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Characterisationn of the hydrophobicity of activated carbon 

particles s 

Abstract t 

Manyy industrial catalytic reactions use catalyst particles based on hydrophobic 

activatedd carbon. Chapter 2 showed that using hydrophobic catalyst particles, instead 

off  hydrophilic catalyst particles, resulted in an enhancement of the G-L mass transfer 

rate.. This enhancement is affected by the bubble coverage in the reactor, which can be 

determinedd experimentally by bubble pick up or flotation experiments. The bubble 

coveragee is dependent on the hydrophobicity of the catalyst particles. Accordingly it is 

off  interest to determine the hydrophobicity of the catalyst particles. 

Inn this chapter the results concerning the hydrophobicity obtained with the flotation 

column,, bubble pick up equipment, FTIR, sedimentation method, and Washburn 

methodd will be described. The hydrophobicity results will be compared with the 

resultss obtained by Heinen et al. (2000). 
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4.11 Introductio n 

Threee phase slurry reactors are widely used in chemical and biochemical industries. 

Activatedd carbon supported catalyst particles are abundantly used for a considerable 

numberr of reactions in the industrial catalytic processes. These catalysts are dispersed 

inn the liquid phase, where, as shown in Chapter 2, repulsive interaction forces between 

thee liquid phase and the carbon particles lead to segregation of the particles from the 

liquidd phase, resulting in agglomeration of the particles and/or adhesion of particles to 

thee gas bubbles. The occurrence of adhesion for aqueous solutions and hydrophobic 

activatedd carbon particles has been demonstrated experimentally (Vinke et al. (1991), 

Chapterr 2, and 3). 

Thee results described in Chapter 2 showed that adhesion of particles to bubbles affects 

thee mass transfer rate resulting in an enhancement of the conversion rate for a mass 

transferr limited reaction. For this reason, the characterisation of the hydrophobic or 

hydrophilicc nature of the activated carbons is important for industrial practice. 

Thee hydrophobicity of a catalyst can be described, for example, by the amount of 

oxygenn containing groups at the surface (Gutierrez-Rodriguez et al. (1984)), the three 

phasee contact angle or the ratio between absorbed toluene and absorbed water, also 

denotedd as Hydrophobicity Index (HI) (Heinen et al. (2000)). The amount of oxygen 

containingg groups can in principle be determined by FTIR (Vinke et al. (1994)), the 

threee phase contact angle by the Washburn method (Heertjes et al. (1967)) or by the 

sedimentationn method (Vargha-Butler et al. (1985)). The hydrophobicity index can be 

determinedd using the Weitkamp method (Weitkamp et al. (1993)). 

Thee bubble coverage by particles is a function of the hydrophobicity. Therefore, 

bubblee coverage experiments can also be used to determine the ranking of 

hydrophobicityy of different particles. The bubble coverage can be measured under 

stagnantt or non-stagnant conditions. The bubble coverage of particles under stagnant 

conditionss using bubble pick up experiments is described by Vinke et al. (1991). 

Flotationn experiments can be used for measuring the bubble coverage under non-

stagnantt conditions. In flotation literature the Hallimond tube, or a modified version, is 
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oftenn used for laboratory scale flotation experiments (Drzymala (1994), Nguyen et al. 

(1998),, Chapter 3). 

Inn this Chapter, a comparison between the different hydrophobicity measurements wil l 

bee made, and the application of bubble coverage measurements for determining the 

hydrophobicityy evaluated. 

4.1.14.1.1 Bubble pick up and flotation theory 

Bothh the Bubble Pick Up (BPU) and the flotation experiments are used to measure the 

coveragee of the bubbles C,. During Bubble Pick Up (BPU) experiments, a projection of 

aa bubble covered with particles is made. A schematic representation of this projection 

iss given in Figure 4.1. 

FigureFigure 4.1. Schematic representation of a gas bubbled covered by adhering particles, oc is the 

bubblee coverage angle and C, the fraction of the bubble covered by particles. 

Fromm this projection the bubble coverage angle a is obtained. From the angle the 

bubblee coverage C, can be calculated by the following equation: 

CC =0.5(1 -cos(a)) (4.1) 

Forr both bubble coverage measurements the bubble coverage is a function of gravity 

forcee Fg, buoyancy force Fb, capillary force Fa, and capillary pressure Fa (Schulze 

1984).. The force balance is as follows: 
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Fz-FFz-Fhh-F-Faa+F+F aa=0=0 (4.2) 

Inn this case the effective weight force (Fg-Fb) is proportional to Rp
3, The capillary 

pressuree FG is proportional to Rp
2, and the capillary force Fa is proportional to Rp. Only 

thee capillary force is a function of the three phase contact angle, and thus of the 

hydrophobicityy of the particles. 

4.22 Experimental 

4.2.14.2.1 Carbons used and preparation methods 

Forr the experiments described in this Chapter, two types of activated carbon are used. 

SX1GG carbon is a steam activated peat based carbon (Norit NV (Amersfoort, The 

Netherlands)).. The SX1G carbon is oxidised with nitric acid by refluxing for 45 

minutess in 200 ml 65% nitric acid to obtain a more hydrophilic carbon. After filtration 

thee carbon is washed six times with water and dried at 80°C overnight. This type of 

carbonn wil l be denoted as SXIG-HNO3. Further a y-alumina is used. The properties of 

thee particles are given in Table 4.1. Particle diameter is measured with a Coulter 

Counter,, density is measured using picno equipment. 

SX1G G 

SXIG-HNO3 3 

A1203 3 

dpp (urn) 

20 0 

18 8 

30 0 

PP! ! ; (kgnï3) ) 

824 4 

807 7 

1938 8 

TableTable 4.1. Physical properties of the materials used 

4.2.24.2.2 Particle to bubble adhesion under non-stagnant conditions: Flotation 

InIn flotation literature a laboratorium scale flotation column, for instance a Hallimond 

tubee (Drzymala (1994)), is used. The flotation research is mainly focussed on the 

investigationn of the particle-bubble collision probability. In order to investigate the 

effectt of hydrophobicity on the adhesion of carbon particles on gas bubble, it is 

importantt to use a column in which the adhesion is determined by the hydrophobicity 
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andd not by, for instance, particle to bubble collision probability. Therefore, a flotation 

column,, which is a modified Hallimond tube, is used as described in Chapter 3 (Figure 

4.2). . 

collector r Gass out 

sample e 

gas s 

gass in 

slurry y 

FigureFigure 4.2. Schematic representation of the flotation column. 

Thee flotation column has a length of 30 cm and a diameter of 2.5 cm. For the 

experimentss 2 g of a sample is dispersed in 40 ml of a solution of 0-17.5 v/v% ethanol 

inn water. The column is filled with the same solutions. Both the column and the 

samplee slurry are saturated with N2-gas for 10 minutes. Both the slurry (0.3 ml/min) 

andd the bubbles of 1 mm diameter (20 min"1) are pumped into the column. The 

particless adhering to the bubbles are collected in the collector. To the content of the 

collectorr compartment water is added until a total volume of 250 ml is reached. 

Subsequently,, the particle concentration is measured by using a Met One particle 

counterr (PCX Remote Particle Counting Sensor), which uses a principle based on light 

blockage.. The bubble coverage can be calculated from the particle concentration 

assumingg monolayer coverage of the bubbles (Chapter 3). 

4.2.34.2.3 Particle to bubble adhesion under stagnant conditions: BPU 

Forr the bubble pick up (BPU) experiments, the procedure described by Vinke et al. 

(1991b)) is followed. Nitrogen is used as the gas phase. The same water-ethanol 
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solutionss as for the flotation experiments are applied. From the measured coverage 

angle,, the bubble coverage fraction can be calculated by equation 4.1. 

4.2.44.2.4 Three phase contact angle measurements using the capillary rise method: 

Washburn Washburn 

Forr the Washburn experiments, a Kriiss processor tensiometer K12 is used. Glass 

samplee tubes with a glass filter are filled with 1 gram of carbon. An electronic balance 

measuress the mass of the sample as a function of time. The same water-ethanol 

solutionss as for the flotation experiments are applied. 

Inn the Washburn experiments, the liquid penetrates into a packed bed of powder as 

demonstratedd in Figure 4.3. For the theoretical description of this penetration, the 

particlee bed is assumed to be composed of solid with parallel capillaries with constant 

radiuss (Heertjes et al. (1967). 

Liquidd height / 

FigureFigure 4.3. Schematic representation of a Washburn measure cell. 

Underr laminar flow conditions the following equation can be used to describe the 

penetrationn of the liquid in time: 

II 22 =—2aL Vcos (d )t (4.3) ) 

Inn case of measuring the mass of the sample as a function of time the following 

equationn is used: 
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22 Cp, <7LVcosO 
mm = — t (4.4) 

n n 

Inn which C = V-K^r^n]. In reality the capillaries are randomly shaped, therefore the 

constantt K is introduced. The constant C can be determined experimentally using a 

liquidd which completely wets the surface (9 = 0). Hexane is used for this purpose. 

4.2.55 Three phase contact angle measurements using the sedimentation method 

Thee three phase contact angle is a function of the gas-liquid surface tension oLG, gas-

solidd surface tension GSG, and solid-liquid surface tension O~SL and can be described by 

thee Young equation (Schulze (1984)). 

aaLGLGcos{e)cos{e) = GSG-GSL (4.5) 

Neumannn (1974) showed that the solid-liquid surface tension cSL can be calculated if 

thee gas-liquid surface tension GLG and the gas-solid surface GSG tension are known by 

thee following empirical equation: 

__ _(Vö~-V^/ „ „ 
GGSLSL ~ -—„ / (4-6) 

\-K^O\-K^OSGSG-G-GLG LG 

Thiss equation can only be used if the values of surface tension are given in N m . K is 

aa constant with a value of 0.015 m N"1. 

Vargha-Butlerr (1985) proposed the sedimentation volume method to obtain the gas-

solidd surface tension aSo- This method is based on the principle that the free energy of 

cohesionn Fcoh between particles is zero if oL G = öSG- If particles form agglomerates at 

finitee values of Fcoh, agglomeration wil l be suppressed if Fcoh = 0. This wil l result in a 

minimumm of the sedimentation volume. If no agglomeration occurs at finite values of 
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Fcoh,, the close packing wil l be less at Fcoh = 0. This wil l result in a maximum of the 

sedimentationn volume of the particles. 

Forr the sedimentation method both types of carbons are dispersed in water-ethanol 

mixtures.. About 0.18 gram of carbon is weighted into centrifugal cups. Subsequently 

155 drops of water-ethanol mixtures are added. The slurries are mixed for 3 minutes by 

aa vortex mixer. After 24 hours the slurries are transferred to tubes with 6.5 mm inner 

diameter.. The corresponding liquid is added to the slurry until the tubes are full. 

Subsequentlyy they are closed and again mixed for another 3 minutes. After 3 days the 

heightt of the interface between sediment and liquid is measured. Besides the volume, 

alsoo the initial sedimentation time to reach a height of about 20 mm for the SX1G and 

155 mm for the SXIG-HNO3 is measured. 

4.2.54.2.5 FTIR 

FTIRR experiments are performed using a Biorad FTS 45A spectrometer. For the 

experimentss the carbon particles are mixed with pentane and brushed on a KBR-tablet. 

Thee spectra are averaged from 256 scans and corrected for a curved baseline. After 

thiss baseline correction, the area of the peaks at 1580 cm"1 and 1780 cm"1 are 

calculated.. The ratio of the area of the peak at 1580 cm"1 (bulk aromatics groups) and 

thee peak at 1700 cm"1 (carboxylic groups) indicates the relative amount of carboxylic 

groups.. This ratio is a measure for the hydrophobicity of the carbon (Vinke et al. 

(1994)). . 

4.33 Results and discussion 

4.3.14.3.1 Characterisation of the carbons 

Figuree 4.4 shows SEM pictures of the carbon particles before and after treatment with 

nitricc acid. These pictures clearly show that the SX1G contains both amorphous 

carbonn and graphite parts. After HNO3 treatment the amorphous part has disappeared. 
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SXX 1G particle distribution SX1G carbon surface 

SX1G-HN033 particle distribution SX 1G-HNO3 carbon surface 

FigureFigure 4.4. SEM pictures of the SX1G and SXIG-HNO3. 

4.3.24.3.2 Three phase contact angle measurements, FTIR data and hydrophobicity index 

4.3.2.14.3.2.1 Three phase contact angle measurements: Washburn 

Thee results of the Washburn experiments are given in Figures 4.5a and 4.5b. Both 

graphss demonstrate that for the activated carbons the mass uptake (m) squared versus 

timee is not linear, as it should (equation 4.4). Ayala et al. (1987) suggests that S-shape 

curvess of the squared mass uptake versus time for liquid mixtures are caused by 

selectivee adsorption of one of the components. This is not a plausible explanation for 

thesee results because the use of pure water also results in an S-shape curve. For these 

experimentss this S-shape is probably caused by the particle-size distribution of the 

samplee and by the non-uniform packing of the packed bed. Comparison of the results 

iss only possible under the assumption that the bed packing is equal. 
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2000 400 
t (s) ) 

600 0 

FigureFigure 4.5a. Sample mass versus time for 

Washburnn experiments in water 

(GL GG = 72 raN m"1). 

,, duplo results for SX1G, , duplo results 

forSXlG-HN03 3 

2000 400 
t(s) ) 

600 0 

FigureFigure 4.5b. Sample mass versus time for 

Washburnn experiments in 5% ethanol in 

waterr (aLG = 57 mN m"1). 

.. duplo results for SX1G, , duplo results 

forr SXIG-HNO3 

Too obtain a measure for three phase contact angle 0 the slope at the steepest part of the 

graphh is taken. This slope is equal to C p!2 oL V cos(G) rf1 (equation 4.4). In Figure 4.6, 

thee markers at 18.4 mN m"1 are the results of the experiments with hexane. 

$ $ 
o o 
f** 1 O O 

r . . A A 

0.O22 0.04 0.06 

OLVV (N m"1) 

0.08 8 

FigureFigure 4.6. Ccos(0) for two types of activated carbons versus surface tension. The liquid 

phasee is a water-ethanol mixture. 

:: SXIG-HNO3, A: SX1G 
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Thee results in this figure show lower values of Ccos(6) for the hexane system 

comparedd to water-ethanol system. Hexane is supposed to show complete wettability, 

i.e.. is supposed to result in a higher Ccos(O) value. This suggest that the carbon 

particless behave different in organic than in non-organic liquids. The difference can be 

explainedd by the observation that carbon particles show different vapour-solid surface 

tensionss in organic and non-organic liquids (Vargha-Butler et al. (1989)). Therefore, 

hexanee is not suitable to determine the constant C. Because of the same macroscopic 

structuree of the SX1G and SXIG-HNO3 (Figure 4.4), no significant difference in the 

constantt C is expected. Ccos(6) as a function of surface tension aLV is used to 

comparee the hydrophobicity of these two carbons (Figure 4.6). As demonstrated by 

Figuree 4.6, SX1G gives lower Ccos(0) values than SXIG-HNO3. Assuming an equal 

constantt C this result suggests that SX1G has a higher three phase contact angle 9 

valuess than SX1G, in other words SX1G is more hydrophobic than SXIG-HNO3. 

4.3.2.24.3.2.2 Three phase contact angle measurements: Sedimentation method 

Thee results of the sedimentation experiments give an indication of the gas-solid 

surfacee tension. These measurements showed that for SX1G particles in a liquid with 

GLGG = 36.7 mN m"1 the slurry-liquid interface faster decreases to a height of 20 mm 

thann in liquids with other gas-liquid surface tensions (30 seconds instead of 3 minutes). 

Moreover,, a minimum in the sedimentation volume, measured after 3 days, is found at 

aLGG = 36.7 mN m"1 (Figure 4.7). The experiments with SXIG-HNO3 showed a 

maximumm in the sedimentation volume, measured after 3 days, at higher surface 

tensions,, viz. between GLG = 42.2 mN m"1 and GLG = 38.9 mN m"1 (Figure 4.7). The 

initiall  sedimentation time for these two samples was also higher than those of the other 

samples.. The slurry-liquid interface in these two tubes reaches a height of 15 mm after 

100 minutes, instead of 3 minutes. 
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0,70 0 

0,65 5 

0,60 0 

"EE 0,55 

>> 0,50 

0,45 5 

0,40 0 

35 5 

FigureFigure 4.7. The sedimentation volume of activated carbon particles as a function of the gas-

liquidd surface tension. The used liquids are water-ethanol mixtures. 

f§§ : SX1G, • : SXIG-HNO3 

Forr the more hydrophobic SX1G particles a minimum in the sedimentation volume is 

found,, while for the more hydrophilic SXIG-HNO3 particles a maximum in the 

sedimentationn volume is found. These observed maximum and minimum in 

sedimentationn volume as a function of the gas-liquid surface tension are in agreement 

withh the theory described by Vargha-Butler (1985). They suggested that the free 

energyy of cohesion Fcoh between particles is zero if GLG = crSG. If particles form 

agglomerates,, thus for hydrophobic particles, at finite values of Fcoh, agglomeration 

willl be suppressed if Fcoh = 0. This will result in a minimum of the sedimentation 

volume.. If no agglomeration occurs, thus for more hydrophilic particles, at finite 

valuess of Fcoh, the close packing will be less at Fcoh = 0. This will result in a maximum 

off the sedimentation volume of the particles. At this maximum and minimum the gas-

liquidd surface tension aLG is equal to the gas-solid surface tension oSG. Accordingly, it 

cann be concluded that the gas-solid surface tensions of SX1G and SXIG-HNO3 are 

36.77 mN m" and 40 mN m~' respectively. 

400 45 

OLGG (m Nm"1) 

50 0 

50 0 
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0"LG=733 raNm'1 

D D 

& & & 

,, -v -

OLGG = 43 mN m"1 aLG = 42 mN m 

FigureFigure 4.8. Microscopic images (125x200 um) of Pd/C slurry for different methyl acrylate 

concentration,, i.e. for different gas-liquid surface tensions, O~LG-

Agglomerationn occurs in water (aLG = 72 mN m"1) and water-methyl acrylate mixture 

(GL GG = 45 mN m"1), as shown in Figure 4.8 and Chapter 2. In liquids with a aLG of 

aboutt 43 mN m" the degree of agglomeration decreases. This corresponds with the 

observedd minimum in the sedimentation volume as a function of the surface tension. 

Lightt microscope experiments shows that SXIG-HNO3 in water agglomerates less 

pronouncedd compared to SX1G. This might explain the maximum in the sedimentation 

volume. . 

4.3.2.34.3.2.3 FTIR 

Thee results obtained by FTIR experiments are given in Figure 4.9. In these 

experimentss we are especially interested in the peaks at 1580 cm"1 and at 1700 cm"1. 
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3 3 

é, é, 
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J2 2 
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F/gwree 4.9. Infra Red spectra for SX1G (—) and SX1G-HN03 (—). 

Thee area of the peak at 1580 cm"' is a measure of the amount of bulk graphite rings 

andd the area of the peak at 1700 cm"1 is a measure of the amount of carboxylic groups 

att the carbon surface (Vinke et al. (1994)). Therefore, the ratio of these two areas is a 

measuree of the hydrophobicity of the carbon. The ratios are given in Table 4.2. 

SX1G G 

SXIG-HNO3 3 

Ai7oo/Ai58oo (FTIR) 

0.404 4 

0.518 8 

HI I 

(Weitkamp) ) 

26.2 2 

9.9 9 

GSGG (mN m"1) 

36.7 7 

40 0 

C-cos(G)) (m5) 

1.1-10"" " 

1.8-10'" " 

TableTable 4.2. Results of the different hydrophobicity measurements. 

Tablee 4.2 also shows the C-cos(8) obtained with the Washburn experiments with 

water,, and the hydrophobicity index (HI) obtained with the Weitkamp method 

(Weitkampp et al. (1993)). The Weitkamp results are taken from Heinen et al. (2000) 

forr exactly the same carbon batches as used for this work. The two carbons exhibit a 

significantt difference in HI. The same differences are found using FTIR, the 

sedimentationn method and the Washburn method. From Table 4.2 it can be concluded 

thatt all described hydrophobicity measurement methods indicate that SX1G is more 

hydrophobicc than SXIG-HNO3. 

19000 1700 1500 

reciprocall wavelength (cm1 ) 
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4.3.34.3.3 Flotation and BPU 

Ass shown by equation (4.1), the bubble coverage C, is a function of both the particle 

diameterr and the hydrophobicity of the particles. To describe the hydrophobicity, the 

particlee size distribution must be known. Therefore, the particle size distributions 

beforee and after flotation for the SX1G and SXIG-HNO3 are measured. These results 

aree given in Figure 4.1 Oa and 4.1 Ob. 

7-100 10-12 12-15 15-20 20-25 
dpp range (urn) 

>25 5 
7-100 10-12 12-15 15-20 20-25 >25 

dpp range (Jim) 

FigureFigure 4.10a. Number based particle size Figure 4.10b. Number based particle size 

distributionn for SX1G. distribution for SXIG-HNO3. 

• :: before flotation, • : as a result of flotation • : before flotation, • : as a result of flotation 

Figuree 4.10 clearly shows that after flotation the average particle diameter shifts to 

lowerr values. It also shows that the mean particle diameter after flotation of 

SXIG-HNO33 (13 nm) is smaller than the mean diameter after flotation of SX1G 

(188 |J,m). Of hydrophobic particles larger particle can adhere than of more hydrophilic 

particless because of the force balance (equation (4.2)). Therefore, the ratio of the 

amountt of particles between 7-10 jxm before and after flotation may be used as a 

measuree of the hydrophobicity. 

Thee results of the flotation and bubble pick up experiment are given in Figure 4.11. 

Thiss figure shows no difference in bubble coverage between SX1G and SXIG-F1NO3. 

Withh increasing contact angle, i.e. with increasing hydrophobicity of the particle 

surface,, the capillary force increases. 
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800 60 40 20 

CTLGCTLG (mN m"1) 

FigureFigure 4.11. Bubble coverage C, versus liquid gas surface tension GLG for flotation and bubble 

pickk up experiments. 

•• SX1G flotation • SXIG-HNO3 flotation • SX1G bubble pick up •A1203 flotation 

Becausee of the force balance, either a higher bubble coverage or larger adhering 

particless should be found in the flotation and BPU experiments. The large particle 

diameterr of the adhered hydrophobic particles (SX1G) compared to hydrophilic 

particless is demonstrated in Figure 4.10. The ratio between the counted amount of 

particless between 7-10 \xm before and after flotation for SX1G is 0.89 and for SX1G-

HNO33 0.71, indicating that SX1G is more hydrophobic than SXIG-HNO3. To 

summarise,, all methods - i.e. flotation, FTIR, Washburn and Weitkamp- indicate that 

SX1GG is more hydrophobic then SXIG-HNO3. 

4.44 Conclusions 

Thee Washburn method is a very easy method to measure hydrophobicity of particles. 

However,, for small carbon particles with a wide particle size distribution, the 

penetrationn of liquid results in an S-shape curve. Therefore, the results can not be 

describedd by the Washburn equation. Because of the different vapour-solid surface 

tensionss of activated carbons in different types of liquids (Vargha-Butler et al. (1989)), 

resultingg in different three phase contact angles, the constant C can not be determined. 

I.e.. the Washburn method can not be used to determine the three phase contact angle 

forr the used activated carbons. 
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Thee sedimentation method introduced by Vargha-Butler et al. (1985) is a very 

powerfull method to determine the gas-solid surface tension and thereby the three 

phasee contact angle. 

Thee results obtained with FTIR, Weitkamp, sedimentation method, and flotation 

experimentss all indicate that indeed the SX1G is more hydrophobic than SXIG-HNO3, 

inn agreement with Heinen et al, (2000). This shows that all these methods can be used 

iff a qualitative measure for the hydrophobicity is required. 

Thee ultimate purpose of the hydrophobicity measurements was to predict the adhesion 

behaviourr in a three phase slurry reactor. The results obtained with the flotation 

columnn show no significant difference in bubble coverage between SX1G and SX1G-

HNO3.. These results suggest that no significant difference in G-L mass transfer rate is 

expectedd if catalysts, based on these two carbons, are used under mass transfer rate 

limitedd conditions. 
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4.55 Nomenclature 

CC constant in equation 4.2, m 

dpp particle diameter, m 

Faa capillary force, N 

Fbb buoyancy force, N 

Fcohh cohesive force, N 

F gg gravity force, N 

FGG capillary pressure, N 

KK correction factor for randomly shaped capillaries instead of parallel capillaries, -

11 capillary rising height, m 

mm mass of penetrated liquid, kg 

ncc number of capillaries, -

rr capillary radius, m 

Rpp particle radius, m 

GreekGreek symbols 

aa bubble coverage angle, ° 

C,C, bubble coverage, -

r\r\  viscosity of the liquid, Pa s 

00 three phase contact angle, rad 

p p gg density of particles, pores filled with gas, kg m 

p!! liquid density, kg m" 

<JLGG liquid-gas surface tension, N m"1 

o S LL solid-liquid surface tension, N m ' 

GSGG gas-solid surface tension, N m" 
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